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Hi Everyone, my name is Rodney Bluml. I am 53 years old (I
was due to be born the day John F. Kennedy was assassinated)
and am married 21 years to Bonnie who hails from Birmingham, AL. Together we have two children, Mitchell, who attends
Wartburg College, and Kealey, who is a freshman at Iowa
State. I grew up the oldest of three in Dubuque and have lived
in the Marion area for 20 years. I completed a Master of Arts in
Sacramental Theology and Liturgical Studies in addition to an
Master of Divinty degree while studying to be a Roman
Catholic priest at the School of Divinity – University of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, MN. I was a youth minister and lay pastoral
minister for seventeen years at St. Joseph Catholic Church in
Marion, and this past July completed four years at Prairiewoods Franciscan Spirituality Center in Hiawatha as a trained
Spiritual Director and Coordinator of Programs.
I began my dialogue with the ELCA about a dozen years ago
and am happy my heart’s longing to serve as a pastor is being
fulfilled in your presence. I pray for the humility and stamina
to let it unfold. I had the thrill of living and studying in the
Holy Land for a semester in 1992 and led pilgrimages there in
2011 & 2009. It is where my passion for the Scriptures was
ignited. I have written a weekly worship aid/commentary on
the lectionary readings for the past fifteen years. If you are
interested it checking it out, go to https://sites.google.com/
site/takinghometheword. Notice in particular the Taking
Home the Word questions.
Some of my hobbies include bicycling, singing, cooking and
eating exotic foods, traveling, meeting new people, learning,
hiking, and live music. I am an affiliate member of the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration in La Crosse WI. I try to
express in my daily life the virtues of Sts. Francis and Clare of
Assisi, especially by seeking to find the divine expression in all
of creation, attending to the marginalized in my presence,
listening, being joyful, and simple living.
I have been praying for you and I would ask that you pray for
me as we begin this journey together in the power of Holy
Spirit. I ask for your patience as I figure out the routine of a
pastor. I want to spend most of these initial months just
showing up, meeting you, hearing your stories, and getting to
know you. I will post regular office hours as soon as I have a
handle on that. One favor I ask:I'm not a fan of gossip; if you
ever have a concern or observation or suggestion or request or
personal need, please share it directly with me. I will to my
best to listen so we can move constructively forward together,
in Christ.
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“I think my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in everyone of my
prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. I
am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ….And this is my prayer, that you love may overflow more and
more with knowledge and full insight to help you to determine what is best, so that in the day
of Christ you may be pure and blameless having produced the harvest of righteousness that
comes through Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God.”
“Only live your life in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that, whether I come and see you or am absent and
hear about you, I will know that you are standing firm in one spirit, striving side by side with one mind for the faith of
the gospel” Philippians 1:1-11,27
These words from Paul’s letter to the Philippians certainly express the feelings that I have toward the people of St.
Paul. It has been an incredible honor to be in ministry with you these past 14 months. I have collected so many positive memories and my life has been enriched by all of you - young and old alike.

But now the day is here that we have been waiting and praying for since I first arrived. You as a congregation have
voted to call Pastor Rodney Bluml as your new pastor. I am excited for all of you. I am excited for Pastor Bluml,
who shared with us his desire to be a pastor goes back to his H.S. days. Although he received his MDIV in his twenties and has worked in the Roman Catholic church for all of his adult life, the ‘door’ to ordination only opened to
him after becoming a member of the Lutheran church 3 years ago. How wonderful that his call to ordination coincides with the 500th anniversary of the Reformation where we are celebrating the growing relationship between Lutherans and Roman Catholics.
I am also excited for you the people of St. Paul. The large number of people who are participating in our first Alpha
program demonstrates your deep commitment to continue to grow in your faith. Lots of new children are participating in our Wednesday night WD4 program. More and more adults and youth are volunteering for leadership roles in
the church through the encouragement and leadership of your staff.

With the apostle Paul, “I am confident of this hat the one who began a good work among you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ.” Thank you for the opportunity to be in
partnership in ministry with you.
With deep love and gratitude,
Pastor Kathryn Franzenburg

From Ken’s Desk:
Welcome Pastor Rodney to St. Paul! As we move forward I
thought it would be a good time to outline how the ELCA categorizes those who are called to serve the Church and talk about
some of the different roles Pastor Rodney and I will have.

County Safe and Healthy Youth Coalition.
As many of you know, I am currently attending Seminary to
obtain my graduate degree. Once I complete that step, I will be
working with the ELCA Southeastern Synod to fulfill requirements to become a Rostered Leader in the ELCA.

As your Director of Discipleship Ministry, my current respon- Rostered Leaders of the ELCA are separated into 2 categories;
sibilities are:
Worship Leadership, Pastoral Care, Communication
Ministers of Word and Sacrament (or dained
and Outreach, Adult Ministry:
Pastors), serve with active, courageous faith to
Small Group Ministries, including but not exclusively:
offer the hope of the sacraments and to proSunday “Hot Topics.” Men’s Groups, Assist in the imclaim the good news of Jesus Christ in congreplementation of the ALPHA Program, Welcome curgations and other ministry settings.
rent, previous and new members into the life of the
congregation, Organize and coordinate the Luther FesMinisters of Word and Service (Lay Associates
tival in the fall of 2017, Develop/facilitate a Mental
in Ministry, also referred to as Deacons) serve
Health Team to establish a needed mental health minisin congregations and other ministries of the
try, Provide one-on-one counseling regarding mental
ELCA, including family ministries, volunteer
health issues as appropriate, Lead Grief Support Minisministry, social services. Deacons connect the
try, Coordinate with and support Member Care Team
church with the needs of the world and work to
and Prayer Team, Participate in and support work of
equip others to lead a living, active and caring
Anamosa Ministerial Association, Work with Jones
Christian life.
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Once I fulfill the requirements of the Southeastern Iowa Synod
to be a Minister of Word and Service, I will be endorsed and
become a Rostered member of the ELCA. Many of the qualifications and responsibilities I have now as Director of Discipleship Ministry will coincide with those of being a Minister of Word and Service which ar e:
Ministers of Word and Service (Lay Associates in Ministry, also referred to as Deacons)
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America demonstrate:
1. Commitment to Christ;
2. Acceptance of and adherence to the Confession of Faith of
this church;
3. Willingness and ability to serve in response to the needs of
this church and world;
4. Academic and practical qualifications for ministry,
5. Commitment to lead a life worthy of the gospel of Christ,
and in so doing to be an example in
faithful service and holy living;
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1. Commitment to Christ;
2. Acceptance of and adherence to the Confession of Faith of
this church;
3. Academic and practical qualifications for ministry
4. Commitment to lead a life worthy of the Gospel of Christ
and in so doing to be an example in
faithful service and holy living;
Responsibilities of Ministers of Word and Sacrament
consistent with the faith and practice of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America are to:

1. Preach the Word;
2. Administer the sacraments;
3. Conduct public worship;
4. Provide pastoral care;
5. Seek out and encourage qualified persons to prepare for the
ministry of the Gospel;
6. Impart knowledge of this church and its wider ministry
through distribution of its periodicals
Responsibilities of Ministers of Word and Service:
and other publications;
consistent with the faith and practice of the Evangelical Lu7. Witness to the Kingdom of God in the community, in the
theran Church in America are to:
nation, and abroad; and
8. Speak publicly to the world in solidarity with the poor and
1. Be rooted in the Word of God, for proclamation and service; oppressed, calling for justice and
2. Advocate a prophetic diakonia that commits itself to riskproclaiming God’s love for the world.
taking and innovative service on the
Each minister of Word and Sacrament
frontiers of the Church’s outreach, giving particular attenwith a congregational call shall, within the congregation:
tion to the suffering places in God’s
world;
3. Speak publicly to the world in solidarity with the poor and 1. Offer instruction, confirm, marry, visit the sick and distressed, and bury the dead;
oppressed, calling for justice and
2. Supervise all schools and organizations of the congregation;
proclaiming God’s love for the world, witnessing to the
3. Impart knowledge of this church and its wider ministry
realm of God in the community, the
through distribution of its periodicals
nation, and abroad;
and other publications;
4. Equip the baptized for ministry in God’s world that affirms
4. Endeavor to increase the support given by the congregation
the gifts of all people;
5. Encourage mutual relationships that invite participation and to the work of the churchwide
organization and synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
accompaniment of others in
in America;
God’s mission;
5. Install regularly elected members of the Congregation
6. Practice stewardship that respects God’s gift of time, talCouncil; and
ents, and resources;
7. Share knowledge of the ELCA and its wider ministry of the 6. With the council, administer discipline.
gospel, and advocate for the work
My hope and prayer is that as we move forward, these roles
of all expressions of this church; and
8. Identify and encourage qualified persons to prepare for min- will be become more familiar and clearer and help you better
understand how both Pastor Rodney and I are called to serve
istry of the gospel
this incredible congregation. We have tremendous potential in
Anamosa to Joyfully Serve, Intentionally Grow and Creatively
In preparation to serve as an ELCA Deacon, a candidate is
required to engage in a comprehensive program of preparation, Connect, here in Anamosa. Welcome Pastor Rodney!!
which includes theological education, training in an area of
Thanks Be To God!
specialization, formation for ministry, and contextual education. While a minimum of one area of specialization is expected, a candidate may be called to serve in a position with a
broad position description.
Pastor Rodney’s call as a Minister of Word and Sacrament
looks like this:
Ministers of Word and Sacrament (Or dained Pastor s)
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America demonstrate:
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Baptisms


On September 17th we celebrated in the
baptism of Hayley Helen Paulson, daughter of
McKenzie and Dustin Paulson. Congratulations!
Your church family will continue to pray over
you. May the spirit move you and guide you!

Funerals


Sympathy is expressed to the family of Richard
(Dick) Merritt who passed away on Saturday,
September 9th. Dick’s funeral was held Friday,
September 15th at St. Paul.

Pray for Our Military
Please pray for our men and women currently
serving in the military:





Jeremy Fall
Allen Gilbert
Kalib Seeley
Jason Schoenbeck

Please call the church office if
you would like to be added or deleted from
this list.

Generous Giving
We would like to thank the following who
have given of their time and talents:



Steven Dornbusch for all his leadership with starting the Alpha Course
Study at St. Paul. Your time, resources, and leadership is very much
appreciated!



To all the wonderful individuals who have come, prepared, and served
the meals on Monday evenings for Alpha.



To Susan Koppenhaver, Gabby Husmann, and Andrea Baum for running the childcare for Alpha on Mondays. You are doing a great job with
the kids!



To our call committee for your endless hours, prayer, and discernment
during the process of calling our new Pastor.



To all our amazing small group leaders for WD4 as we have began the
Children and youth ministry fall programs. You are all a blessing to
these children and youth.



Thank you Greta Vaughn and Allison Winter for leading children’s
church in September.



Thank you to everyone who helped plan, organize, and who served at
the special Reformation 500 year Celebration service. What a unique
and joyful service. A special thanks also to all those who prepare and
brought tasty food for the congregation potluck lunch.



Those who donated food items for our food pantry drive! We took a
huge load of food to our local food pantry.

Women’s Circles
Mary’s Circle will meet on Tuesday, October
10th at 7:00 pm. The hostess for October is
Linda Kenny , the study will take place in the
church, and the Bible Study will be lead by
Virginia Danielson.
Sarah’s Circle will meet on Wednesday,
October 11th at 1:30 at Woodland Park. The
Hostess is Doris Henderson.

October Work Group
Coordinator: Lori Reynolds
Dj & Donna Condry
Kiana Secrist
Bob & Janice Goodyear
Dean & Lori Haase
Jim Hankemeier
John& Donna Jones
Bob & Kathy LaDue
Pat Lubben
Mike and Pat Plueger
Bob & Julie Soupene
Greta Vaughn
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ST. PAUL HOSTS THE ALY CONCERT SUNDAY NOVEMBER 5
The ALY Board has announced its traditional Gospel Concert is
scheduled for Sunday November 5, at 3:00 PM at St. Paul Lutheran
Church. This year’s concert is a celebration of the generous grants and
gifts ALY has received this year, allowing us to carry on the work of
providing food for our community’s children who need this helping
hand.
The Gospel concert has been the only fundraiser held by ALY and features Anamosa area performers.
Thrivent Financial is again sponsoring the concert with Action Team “seed money.”
The success of ALY is seen in the healthier lives enjoyed by our children who have benefitted by the
program. The ALY Board is extremely grateful for the generous-ity of our member churches and the
Anamosa Community in the 8 years since the organization was formed, and are celebrating that continued support as the program goes forward.
SCHOOL KITS

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF UPDATE

It was a hot and noisy night as St Paul WD4 Middle and High School classmates,
together with their mentors and teachers, packed School Kits for Lutheran World
Relief on September 20. 113 kits were created, passing the goal of 100 set by
the LWR team. Thanks to all who filled and checked each backpack, and boxed
them up for the October 21st shipment.

PERSONAL CARE KITS
Now that St. Paul met and passed the School Kit goal, we are ready to move on
to Personal Care Kits, which are made up of simple but necessary hygiene items
that can give victims of violence, whether it is earthquakes, hurricanes or war,
some comfort and dignity. 16 Care Kits have already been donated, and there
are 15 more towels purchased with Action Team money ready to be filled. We
would like to make 5 more kits. We are in need of the following Items for each
kit.
1 adult-sized toothbrush
1 sturdy comb
1 nail clippers
2 bath-size bars of soap

Items for the Care kits can be placed in the container in the church entry
or brought to the church office.
QUILTS
LWR Quilt-making is also in full swing but help is needed to finish the
the fall shipment before the October 21st deadline. Thanks to those who
came to the quilt-ins held this summer, we have several quilt-top kits in
need of sewers. quilts to tie, and quilts to bind. Please join us on Monday
October 9, beginning at 9:00 AM, or ask for a kit to work on at home.
GOD’S HANDS ARE BUSY!
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Confirmation
(Middle School)
During the month of October our
middle school will be focusing on
the prehistory and patriarchs.
The stories they will be studying include: Creation
story, the human condition, the great flood, the story
of Sarah Hagar and Abraham, and the first week of
November they will hear the story of Joseph.
ELCA National Youth Gathering 2018
Registrations due on Sunday, October 29th with the
$100 Deposit.
Our first Youth gathering meeting for those who
are registering will be
On Sunday, November 5th
From 12:00-1:30.
Pizza will be served and we
will be meeting in the CE
building.
Youth Alpha
Course Study

During the months of October and
November we will be starting the
Youth Alpha Course study with our
High School youth during regular
WD4 time.
All high schoolers are welcome to
join us for a time of fellowship, a safe
place to ask questions, to grow in our
faith and biblical understanding.
Please contact Shawna Giegerich if
you have any questions.
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This upcoming summer there will a nationwide Lutheran Youth Gathering. The ELCA hosts a Youth Gathering
every three years. This year the Gathering will be taking place in Huston, TX.
This event is open to youth currently in 8th-12th grade. The date of this event is June 27th-July 1st.
On Wednesday, September 27th at 7:30pm, and another option of Sunday, October 1 at 9:45am
If you have a youth that is interested in going, please try to attend this meeting.
This is an informational meeting about What the Youth Gathering is, Why we are going, and Registration.
Registrations Due to Shawna by Wednesday, October 25th.
For more information and detail about the Youth Gathering check out: http://www.elca.org/YouthGathering
or checkout their Facebook page: ELCA Youth Gathering https://www.facebook.com/youthgathering
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Date: Sunday, October 1st, 2017

Start time: 1:00 pm
Location: FAWN CREEK COUNTRY
CLUB
Call FCCC at (319)462-4115 to reserve a cart

9 HOLES

8” CUP

$15 per person + cart
This is a fundraiser for the Youth of St. Paul

Let’s see a show, St. Paul!!
The latest addition to the Church Basement Ladies series, RISE UP, O MEN,
Is coming to the Old Creamery Theatre, introducing the men of the church right alongside
your favorite ladies from the basement. As these hard-working Minnesota farmers
discuss “man stuff,” they could disrupt the work of the kitchen. As always, the script is
based on the book “Growing Up Lutheran.”
We have a block of tickets reserved for 2:00 Thursday afternoon, Nov. 9.
The discounted tickets are $27.00 each. We need reservations and payment by Monday,
October 22. If you are interested in seeing RISE UP, O MEN, let us know, and we’ll add
you to the list. Call Barb at 462-4061 or Virginia at 462-4625.
Will we have fun? You betcha!

Weekly on Monday Evenings
September 11th through November 13th
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Wednesday, October 4, 2017 from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
at the Vermeer Global Pavilion.
Vermeer Charitable Foundation invites you to an evening with Dr.
Walt Mueller, founder and president of the Center for Parent/Youth
Understanding. Mueller will be speaking on the topic “The Digital
Brain: Understanding the Impact of Technology on Us and Our
Kids.” This free, public event!
Further questions – call 641-628-3141
or e-mail charitablefoundation@vermeer.com.
More information can be found at www.vermeer.com, click on About Us, Community, Vermeer Charitable
Foundation, Leadership Alliance.

CELEBRATION SINGERS
After several years of rehearsal time changes,
the Celebration Singers choir has settled in to
their 8:00 AM Sunday morning rehearsal time.
Please feel free to join
us and share your vocal
talent in worship.

COMING UP!
The St. Paul Lutheran World Relief
Quilt Team announces
All-day, sew-in, tie-in
and binding day
Monday, Oct. 9
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Scouting for Food– Boy Scouts of America
Bags will be distributed to Anamosa homes the week of October
8th. Pickup will begin at 8am on October 14th.
All food collected will go to Anamosa
HACAP foodbank and stay within the
community. Thank you!
Jeff MathewsonAssistant Soutmaster, TR 67

Materials and tools provided.
but you are welcome to bring portable
sewing machines
pins
fabrics
thread
scissors
irons
ironing boards
Please bring a food item to share with the group of
a pot luck lunch. Thank you!
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In a few years, St. Paul Lutheran Church will be celebrating it’s 100 Anniversary.
We’re going to ask everyone to help us with this. For starts, if anyone would have any of our church photo books
that you don’t want anymore, we would like a copy of each one




1968-69
1984
1993
2002

1978
1989
1998
2009

If you have any old relevant pictures of the church or people before 1954,
we’d like to look at them. Watch the newsletter and bulletins for a
meeting time. Everyone is welcome to come!

Notes from the Parish Nurse
During the month of October you may see pink
ribbons worn by many. This is representing
National Breast Cancer month. Its a reminder to
all women how early detection can save lives.
Saturday October 21st you are invited to participate in
the Pink in the Park 4k Walk at Wapsi State Park. For
more information please contact
Jones Regional Medical Center.
October is also a good time to get your annual flu shot.
The Flu is more dangerous for some people. Infants,
children, people over 65, health care workers, or people
with chronic health conditions or weakened immune
system are at greatest risk. Your Dr can guide you on
your risk factors.

Boxtops/Labels Reminder

by Betty Hunter

Due to lack of participation, the Campbell’s Soup Company
has discontinued collection of soup labels. Please continue to
bring in your boxtops and clean empty pill bottles with labels
removed and place them in the clear plastic boxes on the
kitchen counter in the church. We are no longer collecting
pop can pull tabs. Thank you all for your donations!
Give and it will be given
unto you. Luke 6:38

If you would like a call or a visit from a nurse, please call
the church office.

Blessings,
Carol Stiffler RN,BSN,PN
Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with
all your soul, with all your strength
Deuteronomy 6:5

Grief Support Group is looking at new programs.
Grief Share is still available, call either
Nancy Lyon Douglas at (319)551-3358
or Ken Winter at (319)462-4841
Free to the
Public.

and they will be glad to share that.
It has been an amazing journey for all that have attended.
Feel free to give us a call anytime!
Thank you to each person that has taken
The Grief Share Journey with us!
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Help Us Retire Out Mortgage Debt.

This past week we had a donor come forward who
wishes to remain anonymous, but will match the total
gifts given through October 8th, 2017 up to $2500.
We invite you to give prayer and thought and
consideration as to how you might be able to participate.
The Council sees this as a huge opportunity for St. Paul to pull together and push
forward toward the future. With the matching gift proposal and the designated
memorial money, we could be down to just a little over $14,000.
Our goal is to retire the debt by the end of October. Your gift great or small can
make a huge difference.
Sincerely in God’s Grace,
St. Paul Church Council
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Balances of St. Paul
Bank/ Accounts
As of 08/31/2017
General Fund Checking Account
Beginning Balance $28,004.13
Ending Balance $25,458.18
Budget Reserve Savings Account
Beginning Balance $200.11
Ending Balance:$200.16
Land Purchase Checking Account
Beginning Balance $433.69
Ending Balance $1,833.59
Land Purchase Savings Account
Beginning Balance $890.51
Ending Balance $1,274.64
Luther League Checking Account
Beginning Balance $3,916.77
Ending Balance $3,697.37

$20K TO GOAL!

Luther League Savings Account
Beginning Balance $6,041.90
Ending Balance $6,041.9
Seminary Support Account
Beginning Balance: $5,672.39
Ending Balance: $4,854.61
Fidelity Savings Account
Beginning Balance: $6,164.56
Ending Balance: $6,164.56

Purchase Price = $258,250
10/31/2016 Balance = $86,010
09/30/2017 = $20,000

Mortgage Account
Beginning Property Purchase
Amount: $258,250.00
Mortgage Balance: $20,000
91.5% Mortgage Paid
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Church Council Report

Council Minutes - St. Paul Lutheran
September 11th, 2017

Members Present: Ralph Andresen, Doug Fairbanks, Colin Stifler, Carlene Vavricek, Lori Reynolds, Jim
Hankemeier, Brian Darrow, Shawn Countryman, Barb Wilson Pastor Franzenburg
President, Ralph Andresen called the meeting to order at 7:50 pm.
Agenda and Minutes were approved as submitted. Correction was made to the minutes from the special meeting
with the Call Committee. The date was changed from Tues., Sept. 18, to Tues., Sept. 19. Lori moved and
Shawn seconded that the change be made.
Reports: Memorial Committee Update- The committee met and is short two members. Need these two members
to provide checks and balances. Council members can’t be on this committee.

Bob Pruill donated money for Bonnie’s memorial. Suggestion was made to use the money to reignite the goal
needed to pay off our final mortgage balance. A letter will be sent to all St. Paul members as a challenge. A
motion was made by Colin and seconded by Carlene. Motion approved.
Pastor reported that we have had a great response to the Alpha classes.
August Financial Reports reviewed. Brian shared that we brought in more money in August than was paid out.
Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual report was reviewed. Doug moved to file the financial report. Colin seconded
it. Motion was approved to file.
Membership Updates: Hailey Helen Paulson, infant daughter of McKenzie and Dustin Paulson was baptized on
September 10th.
Old Business: Brian hasn’t had a chance to talk with Nancy regarding the approval of the Financial Coordinator’s
position. This was tabled until next meeting.
New Business
Discussion of Alliant Energy Audit- Ralph and Nancy met with representative in June. We would need to install
roughly 75 LED lightbulbs to receive $1600 rebate from Alliant. Decision was made to turn this over to
Grounds and Maintenance Committee. Brian moved to approve and Shawn seconded. Motion approved.
Update from call committee- Call committee is excited about the new pastoral candidate. He will be leading
worship during both services on Sept. 17th.
Council assignments: Colin will remain on Grounds & Maintenance, Carlene on Staffing, Brian on Stewardship &
Finance. This was tabled until the next meeting, when we can get a complete list of committees that need
representation.
Correction in hours for custodian: Lisa was approved to work and be paid for 15 hours. Shawn made a motion to
pass and Doug seconded the motion. Motion moved.
Pastoral compensation package: Brian shared the information he received from the Synod regarding salary and
compensation. After much conversation, Council felt the numbers were justified and fit the needs of our
candidate. Brian moved to approve the package and Lori seconded. The motion was passed.
Broken Jesus statue: The statue has a shattered hand. It holds significance for many in our congregation. Ralph
will research the cost to repair it and report back.
Agenda for Next Meeting:
Financial Coordinator Position
Other Committee assignments
REC fence
Prayer room cabinets

Time and Date of Next Meeting: October 9, 2017, following Alpha class
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Return Service Requested

WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Wednesday:
6pm Contemporary Worship
Sunday:
8:30am Traditional Worship
9:30am Coffee Hour
9:45am “Hot Topics” Studies
10:30am Contemporary Worship w/
“Children’s Church”

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
Ryan Hart
Avery Ludwig
Darcy Jacbos
Lillie Geltz
Marla Spinler
Dean Haase
Wesley Meyer
Jami Woods
Michele Swartz
Chris Kray
Ann Tiedt
Austin Holub
Lauren Heying
Kinsey Stiffler
Morgan Austin
Hannah Michels
Dale Atwood
Pam Humpal
Patsy Hardersen
Gary French
Amanda Christenson
John Capron
Helen Schoon

02
02
03
03
04
04
04
04
06
06
07
07
08
08
08
08
08
08
08
09
09
10
10

Kevin Theilwn
Jim Hankemeier
Kory Stiffler
Lori Haase
Lacey Smith
Eric Kula
John Minzenmeyer
Kaylee Fairbanks
Preston Geltz
Darel Secrist
Barb Farr
Larry Ricklefs
Beth Rissman
Jim Albrecht
Gust LaDue
Trish Loney
Ethan Ewing
Edna Roeglin
Kristi Fortune
Jeff Smith
Ashtyn Weber
Kylee Reinhardt
Lisa Folken

10
10
10
10
11
12
13
13
13
15
15
15
16
18
19
19
21
22
22
22
23
23
23

Susan Koppenhaver
Tysen Gravel
Denny Folken
Angie Hinrichs
Bob Algoe
Diana Easterly
Eric Lode
Tyler Engelbart
Darla Algoe
Madalyn Heims
Grant Lubben
Dan Goodyear
Ken Shover
Mayleine Moenck
Angie Rickels
Kandace Reinhardt

24
24
25
26
27
27
27
28
28
28
29
29
30
30
31
31

If your birthday was omitted from this calendar, we may not have the date in our records. If you would like your birthday listed on our
newsletter calendar, please call Shawna at 462-4841 or email her at stpaulanamosa@gmail.com and she would be happy to include it.

